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Boosted Sales
The PayPlus card reader increases machine 
sales up to 30%. Provide diverse payment 
methods for your customers to use, 
wherever they are.

Get More out of Your Machines
Provide more methods of payment 
acceptance to increase machine sales 
and better serve your customers.

Reliable Hardware
Easy install and reliable hardware combine 
to ensure your cashless device has 
maximum uptime and uninterrupted sales. 

Powerful Management
Utilize a robust management system to 
monitor your machines while increasing 
revenues and reducing costs 
with more control.

Robust Support
Keep your devices online and selling with 
the help of our 7-day-a-week support team. 
Get the help you want, anytime you need it.

Never miss a sale.

Boost Machine Sales with the PayPlus Card Reader



Rugged Hardware,
Reliable Sales

Easy Install and
Expert Support

Powerful 
Management Tools

Global Wallets

Boosted Sales - 4G, EMV device helps boost sales up to 30%
More Payments - Accepts credit, debit, mobile pay, 
and global wallets.
Better Reliability - Choose from AT&T or Verizon 
networks to ensure uptime

Rapid Install - Devices activated upon shipment. Our team 
will work with you to create a custom install plan.
Responsive Support - Access our 7-days-a-week support 
team via phone, email or chat.
Peace of Mind - Our support and success teams will help 
train your team to use our tools like a pro.

Spend Less - Machine alerts, inventory status, and allow 
for prekitting and dynamic routing capabilities.
Sell More - Act on product merchandising 
recommendations to boost revenues.
Gain Control - Use real-time POS data to make 
informed operational decisions.

Easy Payments - Mobile app allows customers to reload 
funds for easy payment
Engaged Customers - Inspire repeat visits and recurring 
purchases through stored value accounts.
Rewards - Provide coupon codes or issue credit to 
keep your customers loyal and satisfied.
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